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THE BUZZ
YOUR PRESIDENT‟S REPORT
Dear Comrades and Associates:
It has been a busy month for your
President, with Colour Guard parades every
weekend and meetings with Unit #26
Building committee, and Unit #68 Executive
meetings, it is no wonder that time flies.
Foremost, was the Celebration of Life for
our dear departed Comrade Elaine
Donahue. Over 50 people joined with us to
give this dedicated Unit #68 Comrade a
beautiful send off. Once again our club held
true to the meaning of "THE FRIENDLY
CLUB" MOTTO.
Thank you, to all of those friends of our unit
who donated; we are forever grateful.
On June 25th I was honoured to attend a
„First‟ for our organization. Together with
our Command President, Shirley Aldridge
and three senior Veterans, Bill Wonnacott,
Unit #68, Charlie Lee Unit #280/68 and Ron
Robinson Unit #26, we attended the first
ever, in British Columbia . . . A Special
Citizenship Award Ceremony on
Reserve Land.

The event was held at the Musqueam
Cultural Education Resource Centre, with 49
new Canadians from 39 different countries,
sworn in by Judge Kains. We were
welcomed by Chief Ernest Campbell. The
ceremony was very touching, especially
when we all sang "O CANADA". The judge,
in her opening remarks, mentioned the
contributions of our Veterans in the past and
present, so our presence at this momentous
occasion was very important.
But to every good story, unfortunately, there
is a flip side. After over 5 years of dedication
I had to resign as our Unit #68
representative
to
ANAVETS
SENIOR
HOUSING. I was a director. Because the
above mentioned occasion was held on the
same day as a housing meeting, I was
unable to attend both events. I was informed
that due to my absence for this meeting, I
would not be given my once-a-year stipend.
I am well aware, that there are rules for
missing a meeting, but since I felt that the
exposure for our organization was more
important at the Citizenship Ceremony, I
chose to miss this one and only meeting, in
over 5 years. I therefore requested to be
excused, but my request was voted down!
Sometimes, you need to make a stand on
principle. If you, as my comrades feel my
decision was wrong, please realize I try to
do what is best for our organization as a
whole. If you support my stand on this issue
please feel free to contact Anavets Housing
and/or the Command office.
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Our Royal Canadian Legion Comrades are
always at every function, long before our
ANAVETS, so I was proud to represent us at
this B.C. „First.‟
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
President Unit # 68

GREETINGS FROM UNIT 26
Well,
I
have
just
completed my 5th month
as your President and by
the looks of it I haven‟t
accumulated any more
grey hair so I guess
things are going A-OK!
We have had our ups
and downs but seem to
be
making
the
appropriate adjustments to forge on in the
right direction.
Our membership is now up to 221 with a few
more in our file to be processed. We have
elevated three members to Affiliate status so
far this year – Sheryl Sanderson, Jim
DeGroot and Dodi Durocher. I‟m looking
into having a few more join those ranks.
New Affiliates are the future of Unit 26 and
for all Units for that matter. If we do not
think ahead, we will be the losers.
With the establishment of the Joint
Committee – Unit executives from both Unit
26 & 68, we have sponsored many profitable
events and in doing so we have made a lot
of progress in understanding each others
wants, desires and goals. We have a great
respect for each other and to boot, we enjoy
working together!
As we look forward, Canada Day is on our
door step. The Canada Day Committee have
done a splendid job of organizing the
festivities for Canada‟s 144th Birthday. They
started their strategy meetings in January

and the last one was held this week, June
28th. That is pure dedication in my books!
Later in the month we will be joining Unit 68
for a Joint Picnic at Trout Lake on Saturday,
July 16th. Come and join in the celebrating
of both Units birthdays that fall in July.
Continuing on, Saturday and Sunday, July
23rd/24th is our Annual Garage Sale from 93pm. We are accepting donations (items in
good saleable condition) starting July 2nd.
Please see John Yates and Steve Naicker for
more information.
In closing, I would like to Thank You all for
your continued support. Many of you have
openly showed me the confidence that you
have in me and some days that was what
lifted me up and carried me forward.
If you have any ideas or suggests, please do
not hesitate to pass them on to me. The
accumulation of many thoughts and ideas
can be the foundation of a good event. All I
need is a starting point. Help be part of the
solution.
Janice Graham
President Unit 26.

COLOUR GUARD REPORT
Comrades.
Please read Comrade Ron Robinson‟s
article this month, on the Hands Across
the Border Parade. I have not had a
chance to read it yet, but I know Ron's
writing expertise far surpasses mine, so I
will pass on this report.
Our Comrade, Chuck McDonald, lost his
mother on June 10th. She was 99 and 1/2
years young. Age has no bearing on
the loss of your mother, so our hearts go
out to our friend. I have always said to my
kid's "You only have one Mother, but

4
fathers are a dime a dozen". I sent a nice
bouquet of flowers to Windsor Ontario for
the funeral on behalf of the Colour Guard
and received a very emotional email from
Chuck on his appreciation. Well done
Comrades, we are family.
We will all carry Canadian Flags on July 1st
at the Steveston Salmon Festival
Parade. This is to commemorate the return
of all our combat troops from Afghanistan
this year. A large attendance by my Colour
Guard is needed for this parade, since we
always lead.
The Penticton Peach Festival is coming
up August 5th so any one who wishes to
attend please inform our secretary Sheryl
Sanderson A.S.A.P.
Our Liaison officer from B.C.Command,
Lou Mazur has suffered a heart attack.
Fortunately, he had an operation and is
doing fine. I went to visit him at St. Pauls
hospital and he is in good spirits. In the bed
next to him is an old N.D.P legend, Ian
Wadell; you may remember him from the
70's as a M.L.A. They will have lots to talk
about since Lou worked for the court
system and Ian is a lawyer. We wish Lou all
our best in his recovery.
Remember, new members are always
welcome to join the B.C. COMMAND
COLOUR GUARD.
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
Colour Sergeant.

SHUFF N‟ STUFF . . . .
The
Annual
Provincial
Golf
Tournament was held at the Kamloops
Golf and Country Club with Unit 290 hosting.
Six Units participated in the event; 26, 68,
284, 290, 298 and 302.The winners were the
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team representing Unit 302 in Sydney with
the runner-up being Unit 284 in Steveston.
The event was followed by a BBQ and
entertainment. A great time was had by all.
The location of next years‟ tournament has
yet to be determined.
Shuffleboarders!
A reminder of the upcoming Canadian
Masters Tournament to be held at RCL 148,
August 19th, 20th and 21st. Hope to see you
there. Registration commences Friday the
19th at 6:30 PM.
Dick Moore
Director - Sports

A.N.A.F. UNIT #68 & UNIT #26
CELEBRATE AT OUR ANNUAL
PICNIC AT TROUT LAKE
We will be at John
Hendry Park at
Trout Lake on
Saturday, July 16 th
from 8 am – 4pm

Delicious Food, Competative
Bocci, Great Comradery, and a
whole pack of Terrific Raffle Prizes
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!!!!!
So Mark Your Calendars.
Please feel free to donate your
offerings to the luncheon menu.
Bert Davrault is the Master Chef
for the hot dogs and hamburgers!
Plan to come out and join us as we
celebrate our Birthdays!
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Happy Birthday to all of our
Unit 68 JULY Celebrants!
Niki Beztilny
Ronald Gray
Judith Johnston
Darlene Ludwig
Sammy Murbti
William Ritchie

Doreen Daschner
Ken Griggs
John Kimoff
Dave McKinnon
Sharon Murdo
Derek Worswick

We do apologize if we have
missed any of our member‟s
birthdays, and we want to wish
everyone who enjoys a July
birthday a great day!

Ha p p y B i r t h d a y
Eve r y o n e !

WITH SPECIAL
THANKS . . . .
We all said our Sad Farewells
to a Great Lady and a Special
Friend on June 18th. It was a
wonderful Celebration of
Life for Elaine Donahue.
Our Special Thanks to
Sandi Greenfield for her fantastic DVD of
Elaine‟s Life. Wonderful Job Well Done, Sandi.
Also a Special Thank You to Rose
Rietveld for all of her help and organization. I
could not have done it without her!! And, of
course, thanks to all who donated food for a
delicious luncheon, and helped us set
everything up.. Elaine would have been so
proud!!
Mardi Zipursky
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
951 East 8th Avenue
Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
North Vancouver – 225 / 235 / 245 East 3rd St.
Call 874-8105 or email bcanavets@telus.net
for more information
New Chelsea Society
#300 – 3640 Victoria Drive,
Vancouver, B. C. V5N
Patrick Buchannon, Manager
Telephone: (604) 874-6255 for Information
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street, Vancouver,
B.C. Toll-Free Telephone: 1-866-522-2122
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
308 – 7337 – 137th St. Surrey, B.C. V3W 1A4
Toll-Free Telephone: 1-866-522-2122
HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 3,500.00?
LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4
For information regarding financial assistance for
the burial of your loved ones, please contact 5723242 or 1 – 800 – 268-0248.

"You have achieved success if you
have lived well, laughed often
and loved much."
- Author Unknown

JULY 2011 at Unit #26

CANADA DAY STREET PARTY
Friday, July 1st from 11am – 4 pm

UNIT 68 & 26 ANNUAL PICNIC
AT TROUT LAKE
Saturday, July 16th 8 am – 4 pm

GARAGE SALE
Saturday & Sunday July 23 rd & 24th

UNIT 26-68 SENIORS LUNCHEON
Tuesday, June 28th
Lunch served 12:30 p.m. in the Lounge
Dancing to Great Bands all month. . .
Friday & Saturday July 1st & 2nd
Nasty Habits
Friday & Saturday, July 8th & 9th
Sweetwater
Friday & Saturday, July 15th & 16th
Die Hards
nd
rd
Friday & Saturday July 22 & 23
Glengo
Friday & Saturday July 29th & 30th
Lone Strangers
NOTE NEW TIMES:
Fridays 7:30 – 11:30 pm
Saturdays 6:30 – 10:30 pm
TEXAS HOLD‟EM
Every Wednesday and Friday evenings –
Registration 6:30 pm
TRIVIA with DANNY STETSKI
Tuesdays at 7 p.m
MEAT DRAWS every week
Fridays at 4:00 p.m. NOW 2 tickets for $1
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. NOW 2 tickets for $1
MEMBERSHIP DRAW – every Saturday
during Meat Draw . . . Must be Here to Win!
JOIN US AND ENJOY!!
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Stop the Presses!! The column
you are about to read is not the
one I wrote for this edition of
The Buzz. Something happened
in my life that made me write a completely
new column. So here goes . . . .
I was offered a chance to represent Canada
in the 2011 Hands Across The Border
th
at the Peace Arch on Sunday, June 12 . I
turned this honor down at that time
because I didn‟t feel I was worthy of such
an honor. Later I realized I was only a few
months short of being 90 years old and I
should be very proud to represent my
country in such an honorable manner so I
accepted this wonderful honor.
My official driver to this event was Rose
Rietveld. This was the beginning of many
eventful moments that were about to
happen that day.
The highway was closed off to the regular
traffic when Rose received an emergency
call from the border telling us that the
ceremonies were moved ahead one hour
from 2 p.m. to 1 p.m. We were realizing that
there was no way we could make it under
these conditions when we received another
call to tell us the Highway Police would
open the highway just for us and see that
we would reach the border in time.
The three of us, Lilian, Rose and myself felt
very important due to this turn of events. A
special vehicle met us at the border and
rushed me to the Reviewing Stand.
There were three of us at the Stand, a very
young American Navy Veteran back from
Iraq, a young Canadian Honor Veteran of
the Royal Westminster Regiment, and
myself representing Canada.
There were times when I wasn‟t sure when
to salute or not, so I watched my two
friends to see what they were doing. We
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had a good laugh when they said they were
watching and copying me when I saluted!
One major event was when all three of us
laid the wreath at the entrance to the Peace
Arch. We were surrounded by the
Washington State Police on one side, and
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police on
the other side. That was the closest I have
been to so many police since I was 14 years
old and was caught stealing pumpkins at a
Chinese farm at 14th Avenue and Prince
Albert Street.
I was very proud when our own Provincial
Command Color Guard, led by Bob
Rietveld, passed by leading the longest
parade I‟ve witnessed in many years. The
parade consisted of many police forces,
American and Canadian, and hundreds of
children from Washington State, Oregon,
California and from almost every town in
British Columbia.
By now I‟m pretty sure you have heard what
came over the huge loud speakers near the
close of the ceremonies, which was heard
by close to 3,000 people. “The laying of the
wreath and taking the salute was Ron
Robinson, Canada‟s oldest living Second
World War Veteran.”
Although I did join the Army during the first
year of the War (June 18, 1940), and served
over three years in the forces, I never
served Overseas. I have never considered
myself a „Veteran‟, and I‟m sure that there
are older war vets than me.
Anyways, I‟d like to recommend everyone
to visit the „Hands Across The Border‟
Ceremonies next year. Thanks Bob and
Rose!!
Editor‟s Note: Ronnie, what a fabulous
day it must have been!! We are all so proud
of you! We all want to hear everything else
that happened that day – don‟t worry about
the space. We will always let you write as
much as you like!!!
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A TOUCH OF HUMOUR . . thanks to
our Ronnie Robinson and Kamloops Ruthie …
Three men were standing in line to get into
heaven one day. Apparently it had been a
pretty busy day, though, so Peter had to tell
the first one, “Heaven‟s getting pretty close
to full today, and I‟ve been asked to admit
only people who have had particularly
horrible deaths. So what‟s your story?”
So the first man replies: “Well, for a while
I‟ve suspected my wife has been cheating
on me, so today I came home early to try to
catch her red-handed. As I came into my
25th floor apartment, I could tell something
was wrong, but all my searching around
didn‟t reveal where this other guy could
have been hiding. Finally, I went out to the
balcony, and sure enough, there was this
man hanging off the railing, 25 floors above
ground! By now I was really mad, so I
started beating on him and kicking him, but
wouldn‟t you know it, he wouldn‟t fall off.
So finally I went back into my apartment
and got a hammer and starting hammering
on his fingers. Of course, he couldn‟t stand
that for long, so he let go and fell-but even
after 25 stories, he fell into the bushes,
stunned but okay. I couldn‟t stand it
anymore, so I ran into the kitchen, grabbed
the fridge and threw it over the edge where
it landed on him, killing him instantly. But
all the stress and anger got to me, and I had
a heart attack and died there on the
balcony.”
“That sounds like a pretty bad day to me,”
said Peter, and let the man in.
The second man comes up and Peter
explains to him about heaven being full,
and again asks for his story. “It‟s been a
very strange day. You see, I live on the 26th
floor of my apartment building, and every
morning I do my exercises out on my
balcony. Well, this morning I must have
slipped or something, because I fell over
the edge. But I got lucky, and caught the
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railing of the balcony on the floor below
me. I knew I couldn‟t hang on for very long,
when suddenly this man burst out onto the
balcony. I thought for sure I was saved,
when he started beating on me and kicking
me. I held on the best I could until he ran
into the apartment and grabbed a hammer
and started pounding on my hands. Finally I
just let go, but again I got lucky and fell into
the bushes below, stunned but all right.
Just when I was thinking I was going to be
okay, this refrigerator comes falling out of
the sky and crushes me instantly, and now
I‟m here.”
Once again, Peter had to concede that that
sounded like a pretty horrible death.
The third man came to the front of the line,
and again the whole process was repeated.
Peter explained that heaven was full and
asked for his story.
“Picture this,” says the third
man, “I‟m hiding naked inside
a refrigerator...”
THINGS TO PONDER
• How important does a person have to be
before they are considered assassinated
instead of just murdered?
• Why do you have to “put your two cents in”
but it‟s only a “penny for your thoughts”?
Where‟s that extra penny going to?
• What disease did cured ham actually have?
• How is it that we put a man on the moon
before we figured out it would be a good
idea to put wheels on luggage?
• Why is “bra” singular and “panties” plural?
• Why do they call it an asteroid when it‟s
outside the hemisphere, but call it a
hemorrhoid when it‟s in your butt?
• Why does Goofy stand erect while Pluto
remains on all fours? They‟re both dogs!

Celebrate our great nation.
Happy Canada Day!
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A BLUE ROSE
Having four visiting family members, my
wife was very busy, so I offered to go to the
store for her to get some needed items,
which included light bulbs, paper towels,
trash bags, detergent and Clorox. So off I
went.
I scurried around the store, gathered up my
goodies and headed for the checkout
counter, only to be blocked in the narrow
aisle by a young man who appeared to be
about sixteen-years-old. I wasn't in a hurry,
so I patiently waited for the boy to realize
that I was there. This was when he waved
his hands excitedly in the air and declared
in a loud voice, "Mommy, I'm over here."
It was obvious now, he was mentally
challenged and also startled as he turned
and saw me standing so close to him,
waiting to squeeze by. His eyes widened
and surprise exploded on his face as I said,
"Hey Buddy, what's your name?"
"My name is Denny and I'm shopping with
my mother," he responded proudly.
"Wow," I said, "that's a cool name; I wish
my name was Denny, but my name is
Steve."
"Steve, like Stevarino?" he asked. "Yes," I
answered. "How old are you Denny?"
"How old am I now, Mommy?" he asked his
mother as she slowly came over from the
next aisle.
"You're fifteen-years-old Denny; now be a
good boy and let the man pass by."
I acknowledged her and continued to talk to
Denny for several more minutes about
summer, bicycles and school. I watched his
brown eyes dance with excitement,
because he was the center of someone's
attention. He then abruptly turned and
headed toward the toy section.
Denny's mom had a puzzled look on her
face and thanked me for taking the time to
talk with her son. She told me that most
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people wouldn't even look at him, much
less talk to him.
I told her that it was my pleasure and then I
said something I have no idea where it
came from, other than by the prompting of
the Holy Spirit. I told her that there are
plenty of red, yellow, and pink roses in
God's Garden; however, "Blue Roses" are
very rare and should be appreciated for
their beauty and distinctiveness. You see,
Denny is a Blue Rose and if someone
doesn't stop and smell that rose with their
heart and touch that rose with their
kindness, then they've missed a blessing
from God.
She was silent for a second, then with a
tear in her eye she asked, "Who are you?"
Without thinking I said, "Oh, I'm probably
just a dandelion, but I sure love living in
God's garden."
She reached out, squeezed my hand and
said, "God bless you!" and then I had tears
in my eyes.
May I suggest, the next time you see a
BLUE ROSE, don't turn your head and walk
off. Take the time to smile and say Hello.
Why? Because, by the grace of GOD, this
mother or father could be you. This could
be your child, grandchild, niece or nephew.
What a difference a moment can mean to
that person or their family.

Live simply.
Love generously. Care deeply. Speak
kindly. Leave the rest to God.
From an old dandelion!

"People will forget what you said,
People will forget what you did,
but people will never forget how
you made them feel!"
ANON.
If this story blesses you today please
consider sharing it with others.
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THE KIND FAIRY
GODMOTHER

So, there's this yellow toad wandering
around in the forest kinda
ticked off because he
doesn't want to be yellow.
Life would be easier if
he were green like the
other toads. He'd sure be
less visible to predators
for one thing. Anyway... this yellow toad
bumps into a fairy godmother.
He begs her: "Fairy godmother, please
make
me
green
like
the
other
toads. I am tired of being so visible to
predators and such like."

The bear looks down and sees that he is, in
fact, brown with the exception of the ole
twig and berries. They remain purple.
He says: "My Wang is still purple!"
She says: "I don't do units, you will have to
go see The Wizard of Oz for that."
To this the bear replies: "Well
that's just dandy, but how the
h%$#ll do I find The Wizard of
Oz?"
The fairy godmother answers:
"That's easy... Just follow
the yellowdick Toad!"

The fairy godmother whips out her
magic wand and says, "Toadra-capokus!
You're green!"
The toad looks down and sees that he is
green except for his package, which
is still yellow. He says to the fairy
godmother:
"Wait
a
minute!
My
pecker's still yellow!"
To this the fairy godmother replies: "I don't
do johnsons. You will have to go see The
Wizard of Oz for that." The toad thanks her
and hops off on his way.
There is a purple bear
wandering about the
very same woods. As
luck would have it, he
also encounters the
very
same
fairy
godmother.
He implores her: "Fairy
godmother, please make me brown like
all the other bears. None of the lady bears
want to be seen with me on account that
the hunters can spot me from a mile off."
She, being a nice fairy godmother, takes out
her magic wand and says: "Bearuscadabra! You're brown!"

IT'S A FRICKIN' ELEPHANT!
We who have taught, or love children who
have been taught, know this is funny!
From the diary of a Pre-School Teacher:
My five-year old students are learning to
read. Yesterday one of them pointed at a
picture in a zoo book and said, "Look at
this! It's a frickin' elephant!"
I took a deep breath, then asked..."What did
you call it?"
"It's a frickin' elephant! It says so on the
picture!"
And so it does...
Description:cid:1.2664835042@web57615.m
ail.re1.yahoo.com
"A f r i c a n Elephant "
Hooked on phonics! Ain't it wonderful?
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DON'T MESS WITH OLD FOLKS
. . . . . thank god for old people!!!
A little old lady went to the grocery store to
buy cat food. She picked up four cans and
took them to the check out counter.
The girl at the cash register said, "I'm sorry,
but we cannot sell you cat food without
proof that you have a cat. A lot of old
people buy cat food to eat, and the
management wants proof that you are
buying the cat food for your cat."
The little old lady went home, picked up her
cat and brought it back to the store. They
sold her the cat food. The next day, she
tried to buy two cans of dog food. Again the
cashier said "I'm sorry, but we cannot sell
you dog food without proof that you have a
dog. A lot of old people buy dog food to eat,
but the management wants proof that you
are buying the dog food for your dog."
So she went home and brought in her dog.
She then was able to buy the dog food.
The next day she brought in a box with a
hole in the lid. The little old lady asked the
cashier to stick her finger in the hole. The
cashier said, "No, you might have a snake
in there."
The little old lady assured her that there
was nothing in the
box that would harm
her. So the cashier
put her finger into
the box and pulled it
out. She said to the
little old lady, "That
smells like sh%#@t."
The little old lady said, "It is. I want to buy
three rolls of toilet paper."
“Gray hair is God's graffiti.”
Bill Cosby

A TOUCH OF HUMOUR . . .
An elderly woman died last month. Having
never married, she requested no male
pallbearers.
In her handwritten instructions for her
memorial service, she wrote, 'They wouldn't
take me out while I was alive, I don't want
them to take me out when I'm dead.'

A police recruit was asked during the exam,
'What would you do if you had to arrest
your own mother?'
He answered, 'Call for backup.'

A Sunday school teacher was discussing
the
Ten
Commandments
with
her
five and six year olds.
After explaining the commandment to
'Honour
thy
father
and
thy
mother,'
she
asked,
'Is
there
a
commandment that teaches us how to treat
our brothers and sisters?'
Without missing a beat, one little boy
answered, 'Thou shall not kill.'

Attending a wedding for the first time, a
little girl whispered to her mother,
'Why is the bride dressed in white?''
The mother replied, 'Because white is the
colour of happiness, and today is the
happiest day of her life.'
The child thought about this for a moment
then said, 'So why is the groom wearing
black?'

Another great quote to make your
day . . .
“My grandmother is over eighty and
still doesn't need glasses.
Drinks right out of the bottle. “
Henny Youngman
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hangy-down thingy and he would then lift
him out of the pit.

Down on the farm lived a chicken and a
horse, both of whom loved to play together.

The chicken got a good grip, and the horse
pulled him up and out, saving his life.

One day the two were playing, when the
horse fell into a bog and began to sink.
Scared for his life, the horse whinnied for
the chicken to go get the farmer for help!

The moral of the story??
(yep, you betcha, there is a moral!)

Off the chicken ran, back to the farm.
Arriving at the farm, he searched and
searched for the farmer, but to no avail, for
he had gone to town with the only tractor.
Running around, the chicken spied the
farmer's new Harley.
Finding the keys in the ignition, the chicken
sped off with a length of rope hoping he
still had time to save his friend's life.

When You're Hung Like
A Horse, You Don't
Need A Harley To
Pick Up Chicks!

FIVE NEEDS FOR A GREAT
RELATIONSHIP:
1. It is important that a man
helps you around the house
and has a job.

Back at the bog, the horse was surprised,
but happy, to see the chicken arrive on the
shiny Harley, and he managed to get a hold
of the loop of rope the chicken tossed to
him.

2. It is important that a man
makes you laugh.
3. It is important to find a man
you can count on and doesn't

After tying the other end to the rear bumper
of the farmer's bike, the chicken then drove
slowly forward and, with the aid of the
powerful bike, rescued the horse!

lie to you.

Happy and proud, the chicken rode the
Harley back to the farmhouse, and the
farmer was none the wiser when he
returned.

5. It is important that these four men don't
know each other.

The friendship between the two animals
was cemented: Best Buddies, Best Pals.
A few weeks later, the chicken fell into a
Mud pit, and soon, he too, began to sink
and cried out to the horse to save his life!
The horse thought a moment, walked over,
and straddled the large puddle. Looking
underneath, he told the chicken to grab his

4. It is important that a man is good in bed
and loves making love to you.

SCARED???
I‟m not scared
– I have my
Buddy here!!!!
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our Special Friend Elsie Fraser of
ANAF Assiniboia Unit 283 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba:

THE BUZZ
Y should I get a car when I can borrow
yours?
Y should I clean my room?
Y should I wash and iron my own clothes?
Y should I buy any food?
But a cartoonist explained it very eloquently
below...

A VERY POWERFUL CARTOON!!!!
Smith climbs to the top of Mt. Sinai to get
close enough to talk to God. Looking up, he
asks the Lord... 'God, what does a million
years mean to you?'
The Lord replies, 'A minute.'
Smith asks, 'And what does a million
dollars mean to you?'
The Lord replies, 'A penny.' '
Smith asks, 'Can I have a penny?' 'The Lord
replies, 'In a minute.'
People born before 1946 were called
The Silent Generation.
- People born between 1946 and 1964 are
called The Baby Boomers.
- People born between 1965 and 1979 are
called Generation X.
- And people born between 1980 and 2010
are called Generation Y . . .
Why do we call the last group Generation
Y?
Y should I get a job?
Y should I leave home and find my own
place?

TIRED OF THE RAIN?
A curious fellow died one day and found
himself waiting in the long line of
judgment. As he stood there he noticed that
some souls were allowed to march right
through the pearly gates into Heaven. Others
though, were led over to Satan who threw
them into the burning pit.
But every so often, instead of hurling a poor
soul into the fire, Satan would toss a soul off
to one side into a small pile. Watching Satan
do this several times, the fellow's curiosity
got the best of him. So he strolled over and
asked Satan what he was doing.
"Excuse me, Mr. Prince of Darkness," he
said. "I'm waiting in line for judgment, but I
couldn't help wondering why you are
tossing those people aside instead of
flinging them into the Fires of Hell with the
others?"
"Ah, those," Satan said with a groan.
"They're
all
from
Manitoba
and
Saskatchewan .... They're still too wet to
burn."
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A GR EA T SI GN . . F OR R ESUL TS!!
Farmer John lived on a quiet rural highway,
but, as time went by, the traffic slowly built
up at an alarming rate. The traffic was so
heavy and so fast that his chickens were
being run over at a rate of three to six a day.
So one day Farmer John called the sheriff's
office and said, "You've got to do something
about all of these people driving so fast and
killing all of my chickens."
"What do you want me to do?" asked the
sheriff.
"I don't care, just do something about those
crazy drivers!"
So the next day he had the county workers
go out and erected a sign that said:
SLOW:
SCHOOL CROSSING
Three days later Farmer John called the
sheriff and said, "You've got to do
something about these drivers. The 'school
crossing' sign seems to make them go even
faster."

THE BUZZ
"Oh, I sure did. And not one chicken has
been killed since then. I've got to go. I'm
very busy. They all want to buy stuff." He
hung up the phone.
The sheriff was really curious now and he
thought to himself, "I'd better go out there
and take a look at that sign... it might be
something that WE could use to slow down
drivers."
So the sheriff drove out to Farmer John's
house, and his jaw dropped the moment he
saw the sign. It was spray-painted on a
sheet of plywood:
NUDIST FARM
Go slow and watch out for the chicks!

AH-H-H-H SUMMERTIME IS
HERE . . . .

So, again, the sheriff sends out the county
workers and they put up a new sign:
SLOW:
CHILDREN AT PLAY
That really sped them up. So Farmer John
called and called and called every day for
three weeks. Finally, he asked the sheriff,
"Your signs are doing no good. Can I put up
my own sign?"
The sheriff told him, "Sure thing, put up your
own sign." He was going to let the Farmer
John do just about anything in order to get
him to stop calling everyday to complain.
The sheriff got no more calls from Farmer
John. Three weeks later, curiosity got the
best of the sheriff, and he decided to give
Farmer John a call. "How's the problem with
those drivers. Did you put up your sign?"

Summer is the time when one sheds
one's tensions with one's
clothes, and the right kind of day is
jeweled balm for the battered
spirit. A few of those days and you
can become drunk with the
belief that all's right with the world.
~ Ada Louise Huxtable
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THE BUZZ

I BELIEVE . . . .

That we are responsible for what we do, no
matter how we feel.

A Birth Certificate shows that we were born;
A Death Certificate shows that we died;
Pictures show that we lived!
Have a seat . . . Relax . . . and read this
slowly.

I Believe...
That either you control your attitude or it
controls you.

I Believe...
That just because two people argue,
It doesn't mean they don't love each other.
And just because they don't argue,
It doesn't mean they do love each other.
I Believe...
That we don't have to change friends if we
understand that friends change.
I Believe....
That no matter how good a friend is, they're
going to hurt you every once in a while and
you must forgive them for that.
I Believe....
That true friendship continues to grow, even
over the longest distance.
Same goes for true love.
I Believe...
That you can do something in an instant that
will give you heartache for life.
I Believe....
That it's taking me a long time to become the
person I want to be.
I Believe...
That you should always leave loved ones
with loving words. It may be the last time
you see them.
I Believe....
That you can keep going long after you think
you can't.
I Believe....

I Believe...
That heroes are the people who do what has
to be done when it needs to be done,
regardless of the consequences.
I Believe....
That my best friend and I can do anything or
nothing and have the best time.
I Believe....
That sometimes the people you expect to
kick you when you're down will be the ones
to help you get back up.
I Believe...
That sometimes when I'm angry I have the
right to be angry, but that doesn't give me
the right to be cruel.
I Believe....
That maturity has more to do with what
types of experiences you've had
and what you've learned from them and less
to do with how many birthdays you've
celebrated.
I Believe.....
That it isn't always enough, to be forgiven by
others. Sometimes, you have to learn to
forgive yourself.
I Believe...
That no matter how bad your heart is broken
the world doesn't stop for your grief.
I Believe....
That our background and circumstances
may have influenced who we are, but, we are
responsible for who we become.
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THE BUZZ

I Believe...
That you shouldn't be so eager to find out a
secret. It could change your life forever.
I Believe....
Two people can look at the exact same thing
and see something totally different.
I Believe...
That your life can be changed in a matter of
hours by people who don't even know you.
I Believe...
That even when you think you have no more
to give, when a friend cries out to you - you
will find the strength to help.
I Believe...
That credentials on the wall do not make you
a decent human being.
I Believe...
That you should show this to all of the
people that you believe in, we just did.

“The happiest of people don't
necessarily have the best
of everything;
They just make the most of
everything they have!”
"Grandma, how long have you and Grandpa
been married?” asked young Nina.
"Fifty years," Grandma replied.
"That is so very wonderful," exclaimed
Nina.
"And I bet in all that
time, you never once
thought about divorce,
right?"
"Right, Nina. Divorce,
NEVER. Murder, lots of
times,
but
never
divorce."

A L I TTL E HI S TOR Y F OR Y OU . . . .
The Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans
in Canada is Canada's oldest veterans'
association. Our charter was granted in 1840
by Queen Victoria to create a unit in
Montreal.
The Association derives its name from those
remnants of British and French colonial
regiments which were left in Canada when
their regiments returned to Britain or France
following their tours of duty protecting the
colonies. These men banded together to
exchange information on service benefits
available to them and to fraternize. They
called themselves "The Army Veterans in
Canada".
The reference to Canada became an integral
part
of the Association's title, as
incorporated by the Government of Canada
in 1917.
During and following the Second World War,
members of the Air Force were welcomed as
members and the official title the "The Army,
Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada" was
enacted, by an amendment to our Act of
Incorporation, by Parliament in 1946. The
Association uses the short form ANAVETS
to identify itself.

The South Vancouver Unit 26 Charter
was granted on July 16, 1919, and the
East Vancouver Unit 68 Charter was
granted on July 1, 1930.
Happy Birthday to
both of our Units
this July!! Let‟s have
a
fun
month-long
Celebration! ENJOY!
ENJOY!!
Come and Join Us to
Celebrate with us at
our Picnic!!
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DID YOU KNOW . . . .
Lilies can be fatal to cats
Source: The Province June 12, 2011

When Victoria Schmitt bought a hybrid lily
on Easter weekend at her local health food
store in Kamloops, she never imagined the
beautiful flower would lead to tragedy.
"I bought the lily to take to my office after
the holiday, and put it out on the back deck
so it could get some sun." That evening
Victoria's cherished five-year-old cat Cooper
started acting strangely. "She wouldn't eat
dinner, which was unusual for her, and she
also wouldn't go out.
My fiancé and I thought she just had some
sort of tummy upset." Later that night
Cooper was vomiting frequently. "We knew
by then she had eaten some of the lily. We
checked on the Internet and found out that
lilies are toxic to cats."
By early the next morning when Cooper was
taken to the vet it was too late to save her.
The vet said he sees cat poisoning every
Easter "but this year was an epidemic",
Schmitt says, adding that she learned,
regrettably too late, emergency care was
needed as soon as Cooper ate the plant.
"Even two hours later the situation is
beyond repair."
Dr. Patricia Pryor, BC SPCA general
manager, behaviour and animal welfare,
advises pet guardians to check their homes
for poisonous plants and to be aware of the

THE BUZZ
fact that young cats and puppies, especially,
who are investigating their environment, will
tend to chew on everything. The American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals website carries an extensive list of
common toxic indoor and outdoor plants
that can make your beloved pet sick or
cause their death. Besides many types of
lilies, Sago palm, azaleas, rhododendrons,
oleander, castor bean, cyclamen and yew
can all be fatal; with lilies only a small
amount needs to be ingested to cause liver
failure. Numerous other common plants
such as amaryllis, English Ivy, begonias,
schefflera as well as tulip and narcissus (the
bulb portion) and cannabis are toxic.
Because there are so many plants to
consider, guardians who like plants and pets
should do careful research about plant
toxicity.
Dr. Pryor recommends keeping plants and
pets far apart -plants can be hung or kept in
a separate room. She also suggests training
your pet away from going after household
plants. "Keep some cat grass in the house
and put treats in with it, something soft and
tasty. Then the cat will want to go back to
the container of cat grass and not your
potted plant." Many good pet food suppliers
sell wheat grass, sometimes called cat
grass, or grow kits.
Education and prevention are crucial. "I'm
making it my mission to tell people about
what happened," says Schmitt. "The most
upsetting thing of all is that this was
preventable -I just didn't know."
EDITOR‟S NOTE: With so many of our
Comrades having a beloved cat for a pet we
thought this article was very important
knowledge for the future.

ALWAYS KEEP YOUR PETS SAFE . .
THEY ARE OUR PRECIOUS
COMPANIONS!!
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THE BUZZ
CANADIAN QUICK FACTS

• Canada was named from the Huron and
Iroquois word “Kanata,” which means
“village.”
• Princess Juliana of the Netherlands gave
Ottawa 100,000 tulip bulbs as a thank-you
gift in 1945 for keeping the Dutch Royal
Family safe during the Second World War.
The Netherlands was occupied by the Nazis
until Canadian soldiers liberated the country
in 1944/45.
• Canada has approximately three million
lakes. More than 30,000 of those lakes are
larger than three square kilometers.
• The Bank of Canada issued the last onedollar bill in 1989. It was replaced by the
one-dollar coin, known as the loonie, which
came out in 1987. The coin features a loon.
• The two-dollar coin was first introduced in
1997, to replace the two-dollar bill. The twodollar coin, known as the toonie, features an
outer ring of nickel and an inner core of
aluminum bronze. The coin features a polar
bear, which is named Churchill.
• The world‟s only flying saucer launching
pad is in St. Paul, Alta. It was built in 1967.
• More than 75 per cent of the world‟s maple
syrup comes from Canada.
• Canada‟s main highway system (completed
in 1962), the Trans-Canada Highway, which
goes from St. John‟s, Nfld., to Victoria, B.C.,
is the longest national highway in the world
at 7,604 km long.
• Canada‟s longest mountain range is the
Rocky Mountain Range.
• Canada is surrounded by oceans on three
sides – Pacific (west), Atlantic (east) and
Arctic (north).
• Canada has six time zones.
• Forests cover almost half of the country.
Canada has one tenth of the world‟s forests.
• Nearly one-quarter of the world‟s fresh
water is in Canada.
• Mount Logan in the Yukon Territory is
Canada‟s tallest peak at 5,959 metres.
• Canada is the second largest country in the
world, with 9,971,000 square km of land.

• The baseball glove was invented in Canada
in 1883.
• With only three people per square
kilometer, Canada has the fourth lowest
population density in the world.
• The world‟s smallest jail is believed to be
in Rodney, Ont. It is only 24.3 square metres
(about 270 square feet).
• According to the United Nations Human
Development Index, Canada has the highest
quality of life in the world.
• Contrary to popular opinion, Canada does
not own the North Pole. In fact, the North
Pole is not owned by any country. It‟s
believed, however, that Santa Claus is from
Canada.
• Canada is the world‟s eighth biggest
trader.
• Of all of the world‟s producers of natural
gas, copper, zinc, nickel, aluminum, and
gold, Canada is in the top five.
• Canada is the home of many great
inventions, including: basketball, the electric
light bulb, the electric range, the electron
microscope, standard time, the television,
the telephone and the zipper.
• Canada is the fifth largest energy producer.
• In the 15 to 64 age groups, Canada has 101
males for every 100 females.
• Canada is home to 15 million cattle, around
6 million of which live in Alberta.
• The original Star Trek series owes much to
Canada. Two of its stars, William Shatner
(Captain Kirk) and James Doohan (Scotty),
came from Canada.
• Basketball was invented by a Canadian Dr. James Naismith. He invented the game
while working in Boston as a means of
keeping college students fit during the
winter.

Celebrate
everything
that makes
Canada unique
July 1.
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A ND F R OM OUR UNI T 6 8
R EC I PE C OR NER . . . .
CHEESY MEAT LOAF
INGREDIENTS:
17 round cheese crackers
1
sm.
onion, finely
chopped
2
tbsp.
green pepper,
minced
1/4 c. chili sauce
1/2 c. milk
2 eggs, slightly beaten
3/4 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
1 1/2 lb. lean ground beef

METHOD:
Crush crackers with rolling pin or blender
until crumbled.
In mixing bowl, combine crumbs with onion,
green pepper, chili sauce, milk, eggs, salt,
and pepper.
Mix in ground beef. Form into 6 or 7 inch
round loaf.
Place in slow-cooking pot (Crock Pot)
Cover and cook on low for 6 to 8 hours or
until done.
ENJOY!!!

ENER GY EF F I C I ENTC Y A T I TS
B ES T!!
While driving in Pennsylvania, a family
caught up to an Amish carriage. The owner
of the carriage obviously had a sense of
humour, because attached to the back of the
carriage was a hand printed sign . . .
“Energy efficient vehicle: Runs on oats and
grass. Caution: Do not step in exhaust.”

THE BUZZ
FROM YOUR EDITORS . . .
Summer has finally arrived
– well on the calendar
anyway!! Still not a very
warm and sunny one though!
Hopefully July and August will be great! And
then we will forget the cold!
Well, our beloved Canucks gave it a great try
for the cup – and we are very proud of them!
Next year for sure! Now it is time to cheer on
our BC Lions!
We are looking forward to our Annual Picnic
at Trout Lake on Saturday the 16th of July!!
This year we are combining our two Units for
a Birthday Celebration for both of us at the
Picnic! Come on out and help us Celebrate!!
Hope to see everyone there! Even if it rains –
you can still come as we have that gigantic
concrete umbrella over our tables, so the fun
will go on!!! Everyone is welcome!
Our Bert Davrault will be our Super BBQ Chef
for the day!! And we all know Bert can cook up
a feast!
There is also a fun Bocce Tournament that
meanders all across the park! We need fans to
cheer on their favorite teams.
Until next issue, keep well and happy –
laughter is, after all, the best medicine!!
Your Editors
Mardi & Fred

